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Abstract

The giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca David, 1869) is an iconic species for global conservation, yet field

research has only recently advanced to the point where adaptive management is possible. Here, we review recent

developments in giant panda conservation science and propose a strategic plan for moving panda conservation

forward. Because of scientific, funding, political, and logistical hurdles, few endangered species management

programs have embraced adaptive management, wherein management decisions are shaped iteratively by targeted

scientific research. Specific threats, such as habitat destruction, anthropogenic disturbance and fragmented nonvi-

able populations, need to be addressed simultaneously by researchers, managers and policy-makers working in

concert to understand and overcome these obstacles to species recovery. With the backing of the Chinese Govern-

ment and the conservation community, the giant panda can become a high-profile test species for this much touted,

but rarely implemented, approach to conservation management.
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INTRODUCTION

Today we know so much about giant panda (Ailuropoda

melanoleuca David, 1869) biology but the question remains:

do we have enough information to save this iconic species

from extinction? Here we discuss implications of recent sci-

entific findings for policy and planning in panda conserva-

tion, and briefly chart a course where scientists and policy-

makers form a new partnership. We believe that science for

pandas has matured to the point that an adaptive manage-

ment paradigm can ensure effective conservation. With an

estimated 1600 giant pandas in the wild today, informed

and active management is the only hope for this species,

and many others facing similarly daunting conservation

challenges.

The past decade has witnessed remarkable progress in

the accumulation of giant panda data. Substantial new

knowledge has been acquired on panda behavior, repro-
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ductive physiology, endocrinology, nutrition, genetics and

veterinary care (Wildt et al. 2006; Zhang & Wei 2006),

much of it finding application to conservation breeding

(Swaisgood et al. 2004, 2006). These advancements have

been made using an approach akin to the adaptive man-

agement advocated for monitoring and management of

habitat for conservation-dependent species (Walters 1986;

Schreiber et al. 2004; Nichols & Williams 2006; Wei et al.

2009). This integration of science with animal care has in-

crementally reduced uncertainty about factors important for

successful breeding, allowing new management strategies

to be formulated. As a result, since 1998, the number of

pandas ex situ has more than doubled (to more than 300

animals).

That science has played a critical role in the conserva-

tion breeding of pandas is irrefutable. Will we also one

day be able to look back and say the same for conserva-

tion science in situ? Prospects look promising. Field biol-

ogy for giant pandas has experienced a similar, if some-

what belated, scientific rebirth (Lindburg & Baragona

2004), most recently highlighted in a symposium on panda

field conservation at the 2009 Society for Conservation

Biology Conference (Swaisgood et al. 2010). However,

much of this knowledge has yet to find its way into man-

agement and policy. Genetic tools are advancing rapidly,

yielding important insights into ecological processes

(Schwartz et al. 2007), such as dispersal, mating, and an-

thropogenic obstacles to gene flow, and might enable more

accurate census of these elusive animals (Zhan et al. 2006).

Such data are especially insightful when combined with

new information on spatial movements and resource use

made available by Global Positioning System satellite te-

lemetry now that the Chinese Government has lifted the

moratorium on radio collaring of giant pandas (see re-

view in Durnin et al. 2004). We are on the cusp of a deeper

understanding of giant panda habitat needs, ranging from

denning requirements to feeding resources (Wei et al.

2000; Linderman et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2007). For

example, new data suggest that old-growth forests might

be more important than previously believed (Bearer et al.

2008; Swaisgood et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2011), requir-

ing adjustments to analyses delineating suitable habitat

(Shen et al. 2008; Feng et al. 2009; Qi et al. 2009). Habi-

tat fragmentation, forest patch size and isolation, anthro-

pogenic barriers and the movement patterns of individu-

als also influence the distribution of pandas on the land-

scape (Qi et al. 2009; Hu et al. 2010a,b; Wang et al. 2010;

Zhu et al. 2010, 2011). Such information is likely to be

critical for the Chinese Government’s pending decision

on whether to renew the range-wide logging ban (Zhang

et al. 2011) and other conservation planning activities.

Sophisticated approaches to socioeconomic variables im-

pacting the giant panda habitat are making new inroads

into the human dimension of panda conservation (Bearer

et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2009).

Meanwhile, Chinese Government policy makers have

not been idle and deserve credit for significant

achievements, the most laudable being the Grain-to-Green

programs, the logging ban (Natural Forest Conservation

Program), and a remarkable increase in the number of

panda nature reserves, from 4 in 1962, to 62 today. These

reserves provide protection for many other endangered

animals and plants living in one of the world’s biodiversity

hotspots. These advancements, although significant, have

not been informed by specific scientifically acquired data.

With these basic protections in place, there is an environ-

ment where adaptive management can flourish.

INTEGRATING CONSERVATION

SCIENCE AND POLICY: THE ROAD TO

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT

It is now time to wed panda conservation science with

policy to capitalize on this momentum in both scientific and

government circles. Adaptive management, the systematic

reduction of uncertainty by carrying out (controlled) man-

agement actions (Walters 1986; Schreiber et al. 2004;

Nichols & Williams 2006), is the way forward. Adaptive

management begins with a strategic plan, crafted jointly by

researchers and managers that sets goals and articulates spe-

cific hypotheses. This process involves a review of the best

available information, construction of predictive models,

implementation of management experiments, and applica-

tion of newfound knowledge to improved management

action. Confidence in the course of management increases

as plans are revised to incorporate “lessons learned” from

monitoring and results evaluation.

Although widely advocated in conservation biology,

in reality, adaptive management is rarely implemented

(Sutherland 2006). All too often there is a disconnect be-

tween science and management, wherein researchers pro-

ceed in one direction, collecting data that might or might

not be useful for management, and managers proceed in

another, managing without the benefit of scientifically-

acquired knowledge. Adaptive management does not mean

waiting until “all the science is in” and, in its application,

there is no intention to cause delays to active on-the-ground

management. There are several likely reasons why adap-

tive management has been used infrequently, including

Conservation science for giant pandas
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failure to adequately understand what constitutes adap-

tive management versus reactive management. Clearly, it

can be costly, and might also threaten the decisions made

by authorities. In addition, rather large manipulations

might be required to yield a population-level response,

and the larger the manipulation, the greater the risk of

negative consequences. Despite these obstacles, adaptive

management has been successfully applied. Some of the

best-known examples are large-scale programs for man-

aging sustainably-harvested species, such as mallard ducks

Anas platyrhynchos Linnaeus, 1758 (review in Nichols &

Williams 2006). A major advantage of adaptive manage-

ment is that even failures yield progress. For example,

because early reintroductions of the New Zealand hihi

(Notiomystis cincta Du Bus and Gisignies, 1839) were

implemented using adaptive management principles, re-

searchers were able to learn from failures and apply this

knowledge successfully in recovering the species else-

where (Armstrong et al. 2007).

We advocate taking an adaptive management approach

for giant pandas without further delay because a more

scientific approach is needed to guide the current man-

agement of giant pandas. Failure to adopt an adaptive

management approach could be costly in terms of finan-

cial and staff resources if ineffective management actions

are perpetuated without adequate evaluation. Of course,

misuse of adaptive management itself also entails risks if

the management action has potential detrimental effects.

In these cases, adaptive management should begin on a

smaller scale to test for any negative consequences and

efficacy before scaling up to management on larger

landscapes. Another approach is for investigators to iden-

tify management actions that are already planned or in

effect and to devise studies to test their efficacy. In these

circumstances, additional risks are not added in the name

of science.

The overarching goal for a giant panda strategic conser-

vation plan is to ensure healthy, viable populations. A first

step is identifying the ecological factors limiting panda popu-

lation size. Correlative studies will be informative, but ulti-

mately manipulative research is needed. Research targeting

putative limiting factors provides objective feedback on the

effectiveness of varying management strategies, allowing

optimal strategies to be selected. Some limiting factors might

be stochastic and operate over long time scales, making

measurement challenging, but perhaps representing the grav-

est threats to long term species persistence (e.g. disease

outbreaks, climate change, and mass mortality of bamboo).

That some of these events will occur is likely: for example,

the synchronous flowering and die-off of entire bamboo

species, an event that caused starvation and severe popula-

tion declines in the 1980s (Reid et al. 1989). Pandas are

especially vulnerable to bamboo die-offs in today’s

landscape, where, due to widespread habitat loss at lower

elevations, pandas often cannot migrate to feed on alterna-

tive bamboo species (Carter et al. 1999).

A significant challenge to adaptive management for this

species will be the ability to monitor population response

to management actions, a goal that presupposes the ca-

pacity to count panda, which are notoriously difficult to

detect. New DNA technologies might eventually provide

the most accurate measure (Zhang & Ryder 2004; Zhan

et al. 2006), but they will not be the most appropriate tool

in all circumstances. It might be impractical to determine

total panda numbers and, therefore, it might be more sen-

sible to consider measures of relative abundance, which

will probably be sufficient, and more cost-effective, for

making management decisions. Given that panda feces

are conspicuous, frequently voided and degrade slowly,

fecal surveys might be all that is needed to monitor and

compare panda populations, trends and responses to adap-

tive management across reserves (and unprotected areas),

without undertaking the greater effort to obtain an accu-

rate estimate of the number of pandas. For example, if

survey effort is well designed and held constant, a signifi-

cant increase in the number of feces following a manage-

ment action is indicative of an increase in panda numbers

(with the key and plausible assumption that defecation

rates are relatively constant). Reserves with a higher den-

sity of panda feces, moreover, will have a higher density

of pandas, providing an indication that the habitat and re-

sources therein support pandas better than in the reserves

with lower densities of panda feces. Therefore, these low-

technology methods, readily available to most reserve

managers, might provide important insights for adaptive

management. DNA-based population estimates also have

important uses (Zhan et al. 2006), but are not always nec-

essary to support good adaptive management.

STRATEGIC CONSERVATION PLAN

FOR GIANT PANDAS

The need for adaptive management for pandas seems

clear, but the important question remains: what manage-

ment actions should we pursue? A comprehensive plan is

beyond the scope of this article, but such a plan should

address: (i) forest loss, fragmentation, and degradation;

(ii) direct and indirect impacts of human activities on pan-

das and habitat; (iii) range expansion through re-coloni-

zation of unoccupied areas and/or supplementation of non-

R.R. Swaisgood et al.
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viable populations; (iv) a comprehensive ex situ manage-

ment plan with a targeted population size, and genetic di-

versity goals; and (v), if needed, approaches for prepar-

ing captive-bred pandas for release to the wild. It is clear

that habitat loss and degradation constitute the most seri-

ous threat to pandas, and we illustrate an adaptive man-

agement approach to these challenges in Figure 1.

Human activities might impact pandas directly or indi-

rectly through effects on habitat. Poaching of pandas or cap-

turing pandas in snares set for other species can reduce popu-

lation size directly (Li et al. 2003). Firewood collection and

illegal logging reduces forest cover (Bearer et al. 2008), while

harvesting bamboo might reduce foraging resources, par-

ticularly the bamboo shoots on which pandas are seasonally

dependent (Schaller et al. 1985; Wei et al. 1999). These ac-

tivities also bring people into contact with pandas, which

might be a source of stress or may cause pandas to stop

using habitat heavily trafficked by humans. People and their

domesticated animals might also introduce pathogens to

panda populations. Potential management responses to these

threats include increased patrolling, providing alternative

resources to reduce human dependence on forest resources,

and educating of local people.

Efforts to extend the panda range and to increase the vi-

ability of small populations offer significant opportunities

for scientists to engage policy makers and reserve managers.

Giant panda populations are highly fragmented (Hu & Wei

2004). Barriers to dispersal between populations include

bodies of water, altered habitat, roads and other human-made

structures (Zhu et al. 2011). Without mitigation, pandas liv-

ing in small, isolated populations will lose genetic diversity,

with inbreeding depression and reduced fitness a likely con-

sequence (Zhang & Ryder 2004; Zhu et al. 2010). In some

areas, there is good evidence for suitable, but unoccupied

habitat. Although we need to know why pandas do not live

in these areas, remedial management could include estab-

lishing habitat corridors to encourage natural immigration,

translocating wild pandas into unoccupied or under-occu-

pied habitat (Zhu et al. 2010, 2011) and/or reintroducing

captive-reared animals. China’s State Forestry Admini-

stration, among others, is now considering these options and

developing a comprehensive plan for reintroduction.

Each of these options for panda range expansion presents

an opportunity for policy makers and managers to work to-

gether with scientists to determine the relative efficacy of

these proposed measures. The authorities must determine

when, where, and whether to encourage re-colonization of

unoccupied areas by release of captive-bred individuals, and

through translocation and habitat corridors. The only way

to determine the efficacy of these techniques is to enlist the

scientific community to design studies to monitor dispersal,

survival and reproduction of colonizing pandas and deter-

mine if viable populations are established. Carefully designed

and implemented studies will inform managers whether these

methods are working and provide a knowledge-based frame-

work for improving upon these methods or rejecting their

use in future efforts.

Here, we have provided a non-exhaustive overview of

the types of management questions that need to be addressed

using an adaptive management paradigm. From these gen-

eral management actions, specific hypotheses need to be

articulated. To give one example, it has been proposed that

old growth forest might be a factor limiting giant panda

population size (Zhang et al. 2011), perhaps because large

trees with cavities are critical resources for female pandas

rearing cubs (Qi et al. 2011). The quality and quantity of

alternatives (rock cave dens) might be insufficient to sup-

port a larger panda population. One proposed management

action is to construct artificial dens (see Fig. 1; Zhang et al.

2007). The primary prediction stemming from this hypoth-

esis is that the addition of artificial dens in areas where few

suitable denning trees exist will lead to an increase in popu-

lation size. To test this hypothesis, research could be de-

vised to monitor whether artificial dens are used (an assump-

tion of the hypothesis), whether offspring survival is equiva-

lent to or better than that observed in natural cave dens and

whether measures of population size indicate an increase in

population size. Demographic data could provide relatively

rapid feedback on possible population responses, with an

increased proportion of young pandas indicating greater re-

production and offspring survival after the management ac-

tion is implemented. Fecal surveys could be used to deter-

mine this demographic shift if it could be shown that fecal

size is reliably smaller for young than for adult pandas. If

this hypothesis were tested in one reserve and results were

promising, the management action could be replicated in

other reserves, with further monitoring to determine efficacy.

By contrast, it could be detrimental to adopt artificial den

construction as a range-wide policy without adequate data

previously attained on a smaller scale, because this action

might be predicated on false assumptions (pandas are lim-

ited by den quality and quantity); pandas might not use arti-

ficial dens or the disturbance involved in den construction

might have negative consequences. Such an experiment

would require approval by, and close coordination with, both

local reserve managers and governmental policy makers;

we are not aware of any such collaborative effort other

than the periodic national survey to estimate the entire popu-

lation size across the panda’s range, yet the benefits of such

a partnership seem unambiguous.
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Figure 1 Example of an adaptive management plan for forest loss, degradation and fragmentation.
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There are barriers to the implementation of adaptive

management for giant pandas, some unique to the species

and situation, and some common throughout the develop-

ing world. Reserve staff is a critical source of expertise

and must be given leeway in making management deci-

sions as adaptive management requires flexibility to deal

with locally varying conditions. Centralized governmen-

tal involvement might best be directed at establishing

overarching goals, but not at resolving local issues. Sci-

entists also need avenues for conveying knowledge to

policy-makers and managers, and vice-versa, so that ac-

tions can be jointly crafted. Finally, the training and ca-

pacity of reserve staff must continue to improve. As

staff has the opportunity to make decisions, it is essential

that they be equipped to understand the potential (and the

limitations) of scientific data. Whereas field techniques

are currently a common skill within the reserves, data man-

agement and analysis are now concentrated largely at the

provincial or national level.

CONCLUSION

Are pandas ready for adaptive management? We be-

lieve the answer is a qualified “yes.” This species could

be an exceptional model for, and beneficiary of this strat-

egy if: (i) reliable ways are found to measure population

response to management actions, and (ii) scientists and

policy makers agree to work closely together to chart a

new course for panda conservation. Science can help save

the giant panda if there is reciprocal cooperation between

scientists and Chinese Government officials, who have

the power to permit on-the-ground action.
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